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Yarn: Cuff: Red Heart "Buttercup" in White
         Leg:  Lion Brand "Hometown USA", Super Bulky in Red
         Heel and Toe: Lion Brand "Hometown USA", Super Bulky in White
 

Needles:  Size 8 dpn's 
 

Gauge:  Gauge is not really necessary for this project.
 

Other Items you may need:  a tapestry needle and a crochet hook if you care to crochet the 
hanging loop - you may also do an I
 

Abbreviations: 
K = Knit 
P- Purl 
sl = Slip a stitch (purlwise) 
STS = Stitches 
SSK - slip, slip, knit (slip 2 stitches knitwise, knit these 2 stitches together through the                                
                                 back loop)
K2tog = Knit 2 stitches together

 

 

 

With "Buttercup" (furry white) held doubled
Note: Leave enough of a tail when doing your cast on and 
cast on tail should be centered on the back of your stocking when you are finished.

 

Cuff: 
• Rows 1-3  - Knit 
• Rows 4-6  - K2, P2  

 

Leg: 

• Rows 7-17 - Attach Red yarn

• Row 18 - Knit 24 sts (do not

next 8 sts on one dpn and the last 16sts from remaining two dpns onto another.  You 

will now have two dpn's with 16 sts each on them.
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needles to make smaller stockings
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Red Heart "Buttercup" in White 
Lion Brand "Hometown USA", Super Bulky in Red 

Lion Brand "Hometown USA", Super Bulky in White 

Gauge is not really necessary for this project. 

a tapestry needle and a crochet hook if you care to crochet the 
you may also do an Icord for the loop.   

 

(slip 2 stitches knitwise, knit these 2 stitches together through the                                
back loop) 

K2tog = Knit 2 stitches together 

DIRECTIONS 

held doubled, CO 32 sts and divide evenly on 4 dpn's
Leave enough of a tail when doing your cast on and you won't have to sew the loop on.  Your 

cast on tail should be centered on the back of your stocking when you are finished.

yarn and K 17 rounds 

not knit the last 8 sts) - arrange the unworked sts and the 

next 8 sts on one dpn and the last 16sts from remaining two dpns onto another.  You 

will now have two dpn's with 16 sts each on them. 

The finished size on this stocking, made with super bulky yarn

I have made these with worsted weight and also sock yarn and smaller 

needles to make smaller stockings - they come out great every time!   This stocking 

took about 2 1/2 hours to knit.  Makes a great last minute gift!  Enjoy!
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a tapestry needle and a crochet hook if you care to crochet the 

(slip 2 stitches knitwise, knit these 2 stitches together through the                                

CO 32 sts and divide evenly on 4 dpn's  
you won't have to sew the loop on.  Your 

cast on tail should be centered on the back of your stocking when you are finished. 

arrange the unworked sts and the 

next 8 sts on one dpn and the last 16sts from remaining two dpns onto another.  You 

made with super bulky yarn, is 10" long by 5 1/2" 

I have made these with worsted weight and also sock yarn and smaller 

they come out great every time!   This stocking 

es a great last minute gift!  Enjoy! 
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Heel Flap: 

• Join White yarn and working back and forth on these 16 sts only.... 

• Row 1:  Sl 1, K15, turn work 

• Row 2:  Sl 1, P 15 turn work 

• Rows 3-8: Repeat rows 1 and 2 

Turn Heel: 
• Row 1:  K10 sts, ssk, K1, turn 
• Row 2:  sl 1, P5, P2tog, P1 turn 

• Row 3:  sl 1, K6, ssk, K1 turn 

• Row 4:  sl 1, P7, P2tog, P1, turn 

• Row 5:  sl 1, K8, ssk, turn 

• Row 6:  sl 1, P8, P2tog  (you will have 10 sts on your needle at the end of this row) 

• Row 7:  Knit 

Gusset:  Note: If the directions in Row 18 on arranging your stitches were done correctly, 

you should be able to pick up the red yarn without rearranging any stitches) 

Using a new needle, (now known as needle #1) pick up 5 sts along edge of heel flap - 

With needle #2, K8 sts (instep) - With needle #3, K8 sts (instep) - With needle #4, pick 

up 5 sts along 2nd side of heel flap.  (36 sts total) 

 

• Row 1:  K to last 3 sts of needle #1, K2tog, K1, K 16 sts across needles #2 and #3, K1 

ssk at beginning of needle #4, K to end. 

• Row 2:  Knit 

Repeat rows 1 and 2 one more time (you should now have 32 sts) 

Toe: 
• Row 1:  Needle #1- K to last 3 sts, K2tog, K1 ~ Needle #2 - K1, ssk, K to end of needle 

~ Needle #3 - K to last 3 sts, K2tog, K1 ~ Needle #4 - K1, ssk, K to end. (28 sts) 

• Row 2:  Knit 

• Rows 3 and 4: Repeat Row 1 (20 sts after row 4) 

• Row 5:  Knit 

• Rows 6 and 7: Repeat Row 1 (12 sts after row 7) 

• Row 8: Knit 

• Kitchener Stitch the toe together as follows: arrange the stitches so there are 6 sts 

on each of two dpns with the right side of your work facing you and the tail of the 

yarn you are going to use coming from the back needle.  Be sure to keep the yarn you 

are working with under the knitting needles. 
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Kitchener Stitch continued:

To Begin:  Insert your tapestry needle into the first st

to purl - pull yarn through. Insert tapestry needle into first st on back 

if to knit, pull through. 

• Row 1: Insert as if to knit into first st on front knitting needle, pull yarn through and 

slip st off of knitting needle.  Ins

purl, pull yarn through leaving the st on the knitting needle.

• Row 2:  Insert as if to purl into the first st on back kn

and sl the st off the needle.  Insert into second 

pull yarn through leaving the st on the knitting needle.

• Repeat rows 1 and 2 until you reach the end.

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have any problems with this pattern, or find any errors, please don't hesitate to contact 

me at tightlywoundlooselyknit@charter.net. or at CathyTWLK on Ravelry.
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Kitchener Stitch continued: 

Insert your tapestry needle into the first st on the front kn

pull yarn through. Insert tapestry needle into first st on back 

Insert as if to knit into first st on front knitting needle, pull yarn through and 

slip st off of knitting needle.  Insert into second st on front knitting 

purl, pull yarn through leaving the st on the knitting needle. 

Insert as if to purl into the first st on back knitting needle, pull yarn through 

and sl the st off the needle.  Insert into second st on back knitting needle 

pull yarn through leaving the st on the knitting needle. 

Repeat rows 1 and 2 until you reach the end. 
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If you have any problems with this pattern, or find any errors, please don't hesitate to contact 

me at tightlywoundlooselyknit@charter.net. or at CathyTWLK on Ravelry.

Happy Knitting! 
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nitting needle as if 

pull yarn through. Insert tapestry needle into first st on back knitting needle as 

Insert as if to knit into first st on front knitting needle, pull yarn through and 

knitting needle as if to 

tting needle, pull yarn through 

on back knitting needle as if to knit, 
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If you have any problems with this pattern, or find any errors, please don't hesitate to contact 

me at tightlywoundlooselyknit@charter.net. or at CathyTWLK on Ravelry. 


